WHERE DO WE PERFORM?

LET’S GET TOGETHER

In over 20 shows a year, we visit:
 retirement homes
 community outreach groups
 volunteer celebrations
 service clubs
 schools.

A Sage Age performance or
workshop can be booked for your
group at your location by
contacting our members below.

We entertain at:
 cabarets
 church groups
 Christmas concerts.
We do education sessions with:
 university Social Work classes
 geriatric caregivers
 associations.
Our message comes through our
tactful handling of serious issues
involving our aging population.
We can present an entertainment
package or conduct workshops
using improv as a tool for
expression.

Not Just For Seniors

We charge $150.00 for a one-hour
show. lf you can't afford the fee,
call anyway, and we will try to
accommodate you. See you soon!

Contact:
Bob Yaremko 613-256-3957
wpamyaremko@rogers.com

Visit us at:
www.sageage.ca
facebook.com/sageagetheatre

Funny . . .
Clever . . .
Entertaining!

SAGE AGE THEATRE
Canada’s first seniors’ improv
travelling theatre is celebrating
26 years of laughter!

INTRODUCING OUR TROUPE

OUR SHOW

"Funny . . . thought-provoking –
they made the audience laugh,
cry, and think about what it means
to be a senior citizen."

No scripts, no fixed roles, just
spontaneity, verve, and energy. No
props or sets, just seniors being
themselves. The shows vary
depending on the audience, from
strictly entertainment to serious
education, but all deliver a
message that seniors are not to be
taken lightly!
Our lively hour-long show of short
skits and occasional songs is based
on our own life experiences or on
audience suggestions. Although we

Sage Age Theatre comprises
improv enthusiasts from Lanark
County, Ontario. Founded in 1992
as a creative outlet for expression,
our group continues to present
timely topics with universal appeal.
Our members range in age from
sixties up, some with stage
experience, some not, but all with
the desire to hone their acting
skills to deliver a positive image of
the golden years.

rehearse the situations, everything
is unscripted leading to surprises
with every performance. Each
show is tailored to the particular
audience, making it informative
and fun for all.
No situation is too delicate to
handle from grandchildren or
grieving to internet dating and
driving. lf you are a senior, will be
a senior, or know a senior, you are
sure to enjoy our show!

